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DeWOIiFE REVIEWED BY A
REPUBLICAN".
Fisdlay, Ohio, Jan. 30 187a.

Editors Hancock Courier ; In last
week's Seffersonian is a very elabor-
ate article in reply to Mr. Cuneo, of
Upper Sandusky. Mr. DeWolfe
states, "Wo have no fault to find with
the aforesaid P. M. for caressing the

we have no party. The people are
capable of . leading themselves a
thousand fold " more capable than
those who essay to lead them ; yet
they follow this way and that, care-
lessly, blindly, wondcnngly, blunde-
ringlyany innn who offers to lend
them to the promised land by the
way of fat offices, rich pickings, har-
vests of plunder, ofliciul laziness and
terrible corruption. "Brick"

leaving our government dishonors
and disorganized, and cast their for-
tunes with the rebellion ; those men
who, educated for the army or navy,
who had sworn over and over again
to support the Constitution of the
United States, educated at the public
expense, and went forth with the
skill, knowledge, and experience ac-

quired in our service to carry them
over to the public enemy. Perhaps
the exceptions onght to be extended
to those who took the first initial step
in secession as rncmbersof the con-

ventions. All told, probably five

I. O. Cr- - T.
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err MONDAY CTening, in Tempjm Hull,
3d r loor, jecrrs" diock. rrwmin uu regular

Monroe Stetenso. K. 8. .

CHESTER R- - MOTTV
Attorney and Counsellor at LaW

Will resume the practice of bis nroftrafoii. Ih
all of it brunches, in the aeprl Court f this
and ailioininz counties. Office iuoibi over
Maxwell tu lteerj'a btore, opposito the Court?
llon.e.

U.tt.ndntky, O..Feb 15, 1STJ It. . .

a. ax buckUnl.r. Vakil.'.
MADDtfX A HARE,. '.ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

OFFICE Se rend Ffeor. tn'a Blat. reVSand aky. Ohio. '
hpccial attention given te Cowreyanrinf and Par-- "tilionof Lands and busineespn the Probate Ceart,-t;illectio-

made anpromptly remitted

CRISELL & KAIL
Attorneys &. Counselors at Law

Upper Sandusky, O.
Os-fic- 2d Floor Kings Building .

Opposite the Court House.

J. D. SEARS,

Attorney at Hiw,t
rrprER SANDUSKY, OUIO.'

Ofllco up stairs over the First National
xianK. - - -

M'KELLY & IIOYT,
ATTORNEYS AT I. AW. Upper Sanduky

ia M'Kelly's Ulock,up stair
Main street. noir6ft-t- r
U.M'KELLT. H. A. ilOTT.
" BERRY IiJSliliY, --

UPPER SAN DUSKY, OHIO. ' '

G. V. KENAN
'DEALER IX

Drugs, Medicines, Faints, Oils,
Ueery's Block, Upper Sandusky.

DR. A. BILLIIARDT. ,

DKAT.ER IV DRUGS, Ueiliclnes, Paints,
rHatiouery, Wall J'aper, etc.l'ost Oihce liuildiug, Upper Sandusky. O.

dr. g. t. Mcdonald,
PHYSICIAN ASURGKOX. Office Willi Dr.

over Uecry's Store. Will at-c-

!roiuutly to all professional calls.

Dr. J. W. SM ALLEY,
Physician C Surgeon.

2T CBiee twe dims Korta of the Warn

Dr. R. A. Henderson ,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Upper
Ohio. Office on Main Sr..

next building south of C. Y. Pierson'ft ;

residence.

JJr. Ar. It. Jtrisbine,
PHYSICIAX AXDSCKGEOX rpper

in Brerrs' Block, second So?r.
formally the office of Dr. o. Fcrr ia.

A CARD. I have sold nr bouse and lot sad
transferred my odice to Dr. X. B. Brisutne, of
Lancaster, I'a. isr tsnsuine was Assistant aur
groa in the 123d Regiment for a considerable?
time, and was with roe iu the 13th O. V. I. andr
133d O. V. 1- for more than two rear. I am In-

timately acquainted with him ami can cheerful-
ly and heartily recommend him to all my former
patrons as a gentleman, a mnn well posted ia
his profession, as a kinL reliable and attcnliTo
physician, one to whom my friends can with .
safety and confidence, conlide themselves or
families in sickness. , r'tKIUS.

Upper Sandusky, Jan. It, 1ST! ly

Dr. BYROIIT.

OlHcc. at bis residence. East of the Court
llouso. on the corner of fourth street nt
Wyandot Avenue, L'ipcr Sandusky,

He makes a fpotiality of treating Chron-
ic dUeascs of the

THROAT,
LUXGS,

AND
CATARRHAL DISEASES'

Of every description, by

Tor wliu-l- i he lias the latest and most inw
proved instruments.

Xoft-- tf

Joseph Malatcxta,- - -

Jtcrfcr iu Knropcan and Domestic :

Pure Wines forCominunion Scrficcs, expressly
imported fromltalv, alwavson band.

sir. llalatcsta w ill All al ordcrs piomptry anil1
at reasonable rates. Oiiire. Sol, South Cth

of .Lombard, rbiladc!paia,-l'- a

vtTnll".

II. FLACK & CO.,
CTxrTniEUS, and dealers in all kinds of tn

lor gentlemen's wear. Koo
corner opposite the Court House.

W. A. WIDMAN,
MERCHANT TAILOR, and dealer ia Ready

oents Furnisbina Uood.
etc. No. Beery s' block. Mains. V. bandusky

It. aicKELVY
DEALER LN

Harness Hides, Leath-
er, Saddles &c.

Shop on north aide of Wyandot Atcnue
Post OHiea.

WYANDOT COUNTY BANK--,
CrrEB 81KDC8ET. ODIO,

and sell Government Securities.
Silver and Uucurrrnt "stoney.

deposits received, ami a general banking bus
Collections made and prompW

y remitted, li.tcrcst paid on time deposits.
i. V. 1KCBT. rre-t-

. Ki. A. UOBDOK, Cash.
STOCKHOLDERS.

H.arERT, j.i. nittu,
W. BCKBT,

LB. HABKIS. NTW YORK.

Wm. COMSTIElVr
116ACT it?A li

SADDLE & HARNESS
MANUFACTURER.

Two door Sonth of the Pierson lIouse,J
Upper Sandusky, O.

itBUFFALO"

BOOT & SHOE

BEISTLF, MEALY . CO.

Ilave pnrclmfetl the"
Boot & Mhoe store on MaUi street, crhe
door south of i'jerson Douse. Sign,

BUFFALO BOOTS AND SHOES

We are prepared to furnish at onr
stand every variety oi

BOOTS,
SHOIS,

GAITERS,
SLIPPERS!

Special attention given to tlio manrt
lactory of all kinds of goods' and repair
ing.

Sole agent at Upper Sandifsky" lev
the celeb ra Foibush A Urowu Buf
falo Soots Sc Slioes
Also sjrents for Saiisser, Warner" A

, Co's., Liulies, Aliases, & Children's Gai-
ters and blioes.

"Work warranted as Repre
sented!!

Give us a trial. Eemembcr the place,
ono uoor. sou m or the l icrson House

BTCISTI.E, MEA1A" A Co.uec. i e mos.

NORTH WESTERN

OHIO NORMAL SCHOOL

Thti twrinlur Inttltntion of ed ileal ion is meetlo
with general favor. ih! faas been liberal! iarou
ixed by the people. The eilueatioual facilities of
this are a. rood a any in tba country. Ko
pains trill be spared to enhance the moral, intellec-
tual and social qua itica of its student. Clashes
will be formed in any of tile branches in the Cur
riculum, when desired by a suflicient number Rec-
itation are from 13 to 6X1 minutes conducted ou the
normal ilethoil giving; true and correct ideas of
science an.l practical methods of teach uie. formal
cUsaes are foi meJ each term for the special instruc-
tion of those proposinr to teach. TM' Rood Liter
ary Societies are in successlul operation, jcivins;
splendid drill in elocution, oratory, and parliamen-
tary law. your regular teachers, who are thorough
enerfreticand alire to their work, are constantly
employed In the dtneren departments. Special as
teution girea to Cook --keeping, French and German.
No extra charges. Tuition low, M to 60 cents per
week. A department of Instrumental anil Tocal mu
sic has been added, with a competent professor.
Practical instruction given at low rates. Four mu-
sical instrument are connected with the institution.

The winter term promises to open with a full
number of students. Boarding from $1 to (1 60.
Boom rent 55 to 50 cents per week. Winter term
opens Hot. IT; Spring term, March. The six Weeks
Normal term. Juue.

Fer further information send for a catalogue.
H S. LKHR.
B. F. K1KSZ,

J.l. l'AI-li--

Ker, t3--

Cleveland, Columbus, Chciifn'afi &.

Indianapolis Railroad.
Change of time, Monday, Ifbv.30, IS?f .

COLUMBUS DIVISION
GOIXQ SOCTn.KKOM CfcESTLIXZ

Cincinnati Express, 8.55 a. m
. l. western Express,.. 0-- o r. w

New Orleans Express,- -
QOIXO KOB.TH, FKOJI CBESTLI

New York Express. 4JM a. m.
Gallion l'assenger Ex...... S.5.V w

Cincinnati Express. 1.35p. u.
New Orleans Express 7.00

INDIANAPOLIS DIVISION.
GOIN'O WEST LEAVES CBESTLlSlL

Day Express 10.00 a.m.
X ight Express, 10 15 wi.

ARRIVE AT CRESTLIXK :
Niht Ex press, 4:20 a. xt
Fast Express- - G40r.ii

GEO. II. LEE. Asct

and call on A.W. Bt inUcrliollSure Son. in O'l'rirns cplonUiil new
com north of tlio Court Ootid c. Upper
snduskv, Ohio, for

AMERICAN ORGANS,

F I il NT O .3;
WINSTEAD'S CLOCKS.

CRO C Ii: E R Y ,
CUTLERY,

MIRRORS,
GLASS-WAR- E.

Lamps and Lamp Chimftcy.,
SILK. LINEN AN0 COTTON THREADS,

S6wing IKEacliins
Sewing Machine Needles, Oil and attach1

nieut.
FLOWER POTS, &C;

Our siek of Crocicrv. Oiicen and
Glassware is complete and prices Jut bto
the usual rates on such roois i

Our ORGAN'S are warranted FIVE
YEARS nd the world cant beat them for
finish and tone.

Our Sewing Machines aretheS7
made.

Our Clocks rnn 1G days without wind-
ing.

As sole azents of "Bcldinss" Silk on
or and I IX) yard spools we sell at manufac
turer yricrt. uur stock is large ami ot an
colors. Tailors, Shoemakers and fam-
ilies can buy of us as as in Cincin-
nati.

Orjians. Pianos arid sewinjr Machine
sold tim: all else for cash, unless bilr
amount toT tn Vol rtt Iht u note at
lay will he taken.

Call and see our Prices before buying
A.W. BRINKIRHOrr Sell.April 3. lill. uij.

Columbus Journal, to accompany
Governor Hayes in his retirement
It 13 Very effective, as a eulogy. It
consists simply of a list cf
sonic of the measures begun consum-
mated under his administration of two
terms, just ended, tho greater part of
wh'C'i may be said to be justly due
to more or less of the personal efforts
of Governor Hayes :

Agricultural College Cf tablised.
A reform school for gi.ls establish-

ed.
An Orphan Home for children of de

ceased Union soldiers and sailors es
tablished.

A Geographical Survey of the Slate
entered Upon and progress made.

The policy of providing for all of
the insane of the State, chronic as
well as reCcnt cases adopted, and an
enlargement of the Asylums, togeth-
er with the removal out of the city
ofColtimUus of the Central Lunatic As-
ylum, authorized, to carry out the pol
icy.

The extension of the Penitentiary
with a vieW to an improvement of
prison disclpliue, and the classifica
tion of prisoners, and the abolition
of the degrading lock step, and the
use of conspicious striped garments
in the prison.

The placing on a permanent foot
ing, with the means for greater use
fulness, of the Board of State Chari
ties.

A complete collection made of the
portraits of the Governors of the
State ; alsoj a number of portraits of
other eminent citizens placed in the
Library aud in tho Supreme Court
room.

The Lincoln and soldiers' monu
mcnt placed In Ihe rotunda of tho
Capitol.

A manuscript department added to
the Library, containing tho papers of
bt. Clair, ami a large number of other
pioneer sketches aud letters relating
to the carl' history of the State.

A collection of casts of the pottery
of the mound builders purchased for
the Library.

Calls public attention to the neg
lected graves of.General Harrison aud
General Harcer,, with a prospect of
securing monuments.

Minority representation on election
boards, adopted.

Ihe extension of suffrage without
distinction of color to all citizens se-

cured by the 15th amendment

Tire' Vice Presidency.
The name of Ex-G-ov. Dennisonhas

been presented and urged by several
Ohio Republican papers as a candi
date for Vice President This is by no
means surprising. The past promt
nence or uat gentleman, both as a
statesman and a Republican, very
naturally suggests such a thought
Whether in the State Senate, where
he appeared some 25 vears since ; as
Governor of the State in 18G0-G- 1 ; as
Postmaster General under Johnson,
until compelled by a sense of duty to
the country, the party and himself, to
resign ; or as a no uie , nrm and un
flinching advocate of Republican prin-
ciples and policy ; he has in all posi-
tions and places done credit to him-
self and State, and is thus entitled to
the honorable reputation he enjoys
Without here undertaking to discuss
the relative claims of individuals or
localities, we deem it entirely safe to
say, that the nomination of Gov.
Dennison would give general satis-
faction to the Republicans of Ohio.
Toledo Commercial.

Murder of an Ohio Man iu Tcnn.es---
see.

From the XashTille Union, Jan. 23.

Friuay afternoon Andrew Martin
a quiet and peaceful old man, was
met on the public street, in the main
portion of Tullahoma, by a despera-
do and notoriously bad character nan-e- d

W. R. Darwin, who, before hardly
a word had passed between them, de-

liberately drew a pistol and shot him
dead in his tracks. A number of men
were near by at the time of the mur-
der, but they knew the reckless char-
acter of Darwin, and he was suffered
to escape without arrest He ran
through the street with a revolver in
his hand, and before a sufficient num-de- r

of citizens could be armed to fol-
low him, he got into the bushes and
disappeared. For cold-bloode- d dev-
ilish atrocity, this act stands nnparal
lcled in the history of Coflee County.
Tullahoma will not soon recover from
the shock caused by the unprovoked
murder, committed on its main thor-
ough fare, in broad daylight.

JJr. Martin was an inoffensive,
harmless old fanner of that vicinity,
and was respected by all who knew
him. He came from Ohio about
three years ago.

Darwin is a youth not more than
twenty years of age, and was brought
up at Tullahoma. About eighteen
months ago he was arrested on the
charge cf highway robbery , and on-
ly esc ped conviction on some tech
nicality of the law. He is now at
large, but it is hoped that means will
be used to bring him to justice.

Hex. Jaes Brooks, the leader of
the Democracy in the lower branch of
Congress, and a bitter antagonist, in
speaking of (he Syndicate the other
day, said "that the credit of the
United States i higher now than it
was before, even when we were try-
ing years ago' to negotiate a four per
cent loan." This is no frivolous ac-

knowledgment ot the Republican par-

ty's management of the finances of
the country.

The President has directed the At-

torney General to instruct the dis-

trict Attorney at New York to pro.
cure indictments against any one
who or received bribes,
as shown by the testimony at the
Congressional investigation.

NeW Enterprise.
Farmery and Builder's BANK !

The undersigned having associated
themselves lit th BANK business re-

spectfully inform- - those needing sand
that they can be accommodated at their
Sand Bank at Upper Sandusky, bv ap-

plying to John K.Eagel, Treasurer and
Caahicr.

A. SMALT.EY.Pres't.
J. WICKLER, Vice Pres't
C. 11EKKV, jr., Sec'y.
J. K. EXGEL.Treas. & Cash.

party i who is interested in paying
have some chance to speak of tho
price, or let tho attorneys control the
matter in the interest oi tueir cnena,
or let opposition cut the price down
as in other matters ; in snort let us
have some change it must per ne-

cessity be lor the belter and relievo
the people u oin Hie extortions oi "iue
official paper of tho county." Lex.

- Stephens on Grant.
.t; : ' '
.,. The Atlanta iV"w Era reproduces
Mr. Stephens' opinion of President
Grant,- - which mnst be red hot rend-
ing under the winter Sun of Georgia ;

In his work entitled "The War
Between the States," vol. II, page
5'J7, Hon. Alex. II. Stephens says :

I was instantly struck with the great
simplicity and perfect naturalness of
his manners, and the entire absence
of everthing like affectation, show, or
even uspal military air or rutin in his
position.
1 here was nothing in his appearance
or surroundings which indicated his
official rank.

His conversation was easy
and fluent, without the least effort or
restraint In this nothing was so
closely noticed by mo as the point
and terseness with which lie ex
pressed whatever ho said. He did
not seem either to court or avoid con-
versation, but whenever he did speak,
what he said was directly to the
point and covered the whole matter
in a few words . 1 saw before 1 was
with him long, that he was exceed-
ingly quick iu perception, and direct
in purpote, with a vast deal more
brains than tongue, as ready as that
was at his command. The
more I became acquainted with him,
the moro I became thoroughly im-

pressed with tho very extraordinary
combination of rare elements of char-
acter which ho exhibited.
Upon the whole, tho result of this
first acquaintance with Oeneral urant

was the conviction on my
mind that, taken all in all, he was one
of the most remarkable men I had
ever met with, and that his career in
life, if his days should be prolonged,
was hardly entered upon ; and that
he himself was not aware of his now
cr, and if he lived he would in the
future exert a controling influence in
shaping the destinies of his country."

Greeley aud the Cincinnati Con
vention.

The New York Timet in an at tide
reviewing Mr. Greeley's article on
tho proposed Cincinnati Convention

Republicans" says:
It is undoubtedly the purpose of

the Cincinnati Convention, if it ever
meets, to do what it can to defeat
Gen. Grant's rcnomination ; but its
promoters are by no means ready, as,
yet, to commit themselves to the
nomination of another candidate.
They would prcier to nre tueir gun
like the sportsman Mr. Greeley once
told about, who aimed to kill his
game if it proved to be a deer, but to
miss if it proved to be a calf. They
will name some one else if they think
that will destroy Gen. Grant s pros
pects ; they will omit the nomination
if they think the Regular Convention
can be made to servo their ends.
Whatever forlorn hope of gratifying
his cherished ambition Mr. urcclcy
may have rested on the action of this
hypothetical Convention must, there
fore, be tempered by attention to two
fuels ; it may never meet, and it may
not suit its managers to name him or
any one else for tho Presidency if it
should meet

- The New York Herald considers
the Tribnne views as the contracted
view of the mere spoils man, and
does not cover the ground, and says
further :

Outside of Missouri, we suspect
there are very few anti-Gra- nt Repub
licans who are not disappointed office
seekers. Nor have we bad, so far.
any movements in behalf of this Cin
cinnati Contention outside of Mis
souri.

From prC3cnt appearance", bow
ever, tho Cincinnati Convention will
be a fizzle, like the Independent Con
servative Tyler Baltimore Conven
tion of 1844, and the Cleveland Ant- i-
Lincoln Republican Convention of
1864, and the Andy Johnson Phila-
delphia New Party Convention of
lSGC7and without doing much, it will
probably adjourn to meet again at the
same time and place with the regular
Democratic convention. And as
cverv man who goes to this Cincin
nati council of Republican soreheads
will be taking a new departure, it is
probable that except the Missouri
out-an-d outers, most of them will
stay at their home until they can make
a pretty near calcmation as to wiucli
will be the safe side,- - on the principle
that

While the lamp holds oiit to burn,
The vilest sinner may return.

S. Easton. in a recent Commnnica
tion to the Cincinnati Commercial, in
regard to the father of President
Grant, says r

Now about the' pav f Mr. Grant said
any help he got had to be paid by
himself, out of his own salary, and
that is no event should t&e Govern-
ment pay a cent. It is only on these
Conditions that I consented to occupy
the place until Mr. Grant could get
about and attend to his business
again. If my servives are worth any
thing, I think no one has any cause
for compminl.

If you win excuse' me, I would say
that I do not see any reason in finding
fault about Mr. Grant holding on to
the Post-office- .- nfs son did not ap-

point him,-an- he, I know, will never
turn him out; find I think General
Grant's refusal to do so is a credit to
him, and an example of regard for
father worthy of being followed.

Yours respectfully,
SIIADFORD EASTON"

Good occasionally comes out of
evil. A vounsr man employed iu the
Xenia powder mills was in springfield
to spend the bunday, got drunK, over
slept hirrisclf, and miased the train
Monday morning. Had he kept sober
and been at his worn on monaay
morninrr. his fragmentary remains
might have been gathered up iu
market basket after the explosion. It
is not safe to take this a a precedent
for getting drunle on Sundays. All
drunkards do not work in powder
mills, though all deserve a good
"blowing" up of some kind. C. Her
aid.

THUKSDAY, FEB. 15.

F. CUNEO,
EDITOR AND ritOWJHCTfl.

The Amnesty Bill was defeatcto
the Senate the?tlief day. TUis'4s
attributed to the fact that. Sumner's
Civil Rights Amendment was attach-v- d

to it. We hope ' that Congress
will not adjourn without passing a

general Amnesty bill as recommend-
ed in the President's Message. We
should be glad to see Sumner's

also triumph in some way.

If Congress adjonrns without pass
ing an Amnesty bill they will com-

mit a grievous blunder.
It should be borne in mind that the

Democratic Senators voted against
Amnesty and Civil Rights the other
day. This was to be expected.

ltKFOKM, &c.
There never was a time in this

country when corrupt officials were
more successfully detected, arrested
tried and punished than now. The
efforts of the Government to purity
the civil service will be highly ap-

proved by the people. We freely
acknowledge that corruption in of-

fice . exists ... . and every effort to
root out dishonest, unworthy and
incompetent official has our approv-
al.

But we would like to see some con-

sistency. What confidence can the
public have in the man who is con-

stant! prating about intemperance,
while his moral character is a public
stench?

The truth is that corruption exists
more or less in every society and de-

partment of business. Do we not
hear of defaulters in religious as well

as political service? Do not bad
men hold high positions in church as
well as in civil government ? Do not
men frequently prove dishonest as
Township. County and State Treas-
urers? Have not secret associations
had occasions to regret that their
funds were placed in the custody of
certain men?

And does not experience also
prove that men, who have crept into
office by virtue of their loud profes-
sions for retrenchment and reform,

. have turned out the grandest scoun- -

T l, m : o 1

of the advocates of reform, who were
elected at the last November election,
have been convicted of corruption
and are now serving their betrayed
constituents in jail !

And there is one grand system of
corruption in our State to which we
wish to direct the attention of the
public. We mean the "Public Print-
ing" If the people of Ohio knew the
amount of money that has been stolen
from them. under the guise of ''Pub-
lic Printing." they would be aston-
ished. The county printing is given
to the Editor who docs the dirty
work of the successful candidates,
And as these successful officials want
to reward said printers, for the dirty
work performed and also for print-
ing their tickets and puffs, out of the
County Treasury, they use every job
of printing as a pretense by which to
pay, under the guise of legality,
three and four times as much as such
work is actually worth, and the inno-

cent people foot the bill: . So. it is
with legal printing. Men who have
occasion to go to law and Jegal no-

tices are .required, they frequently
fall into the. hands o unprincipled
publishers who make them pay out-
rageous bills, because the litigants
can't help themselves. This matter
of county .printing ought to be . gov-
erned by law. The law "should pre-

scribe the manner of publication and
the price to be paid for it Senator
Jones, of Trumbull County, has in- -

trouueea a Din, naving tor its aim
the correction of some of the evils
that have thus crept into practiee
and because of his efforts in t is di-

rection, the very men, who are loud
est in denouncing political corrup-
tion au'i advocating retrenchment
and reform, brand him "A damn
fool." Is this right ? Let the peo
pie remember that corruption exists
In their local affairs, right at home, as
well as a thousand miles off... Let
them also remember that it is in their
power to root out this corruption. If
they will lay wide their prejudices
and select for Dositions men vim
nave buowu integrity ana .apuity in
the management of their own busi
ness, tbey will soon see a handsome
reduction in their tax bills. We say
watch eorruptiomsts abroad and
while you intently do so. don't over
look those at your doors..

Pbestoeot urant receives- - more
compliments from life long, consis
tent and dfetisquished Democrats than
those political bummers, styling them
selves "Liberal Republicans" are will

ing to concede to him. Mr. Beck
(Democrat), member of ' Congress
from Kentucky, indorses the Presi
dent's Indian policy ia; tk67foJlowinff
empathiclangauge :

"I think if theiF resident is sustain
ed in his policy, and it is carrifMr out.
we shall have an improvement in the- -

management of the Indian far exceed
ing anything we have ever had in this
country on that subject from any

hand that feeds him," but he should
have added, no . more than Cuneo
should find fault with us, by opposing
with all our power, the of
Hon. John blierman, expecting by
his (Sherman's), defeat, we would
have the inside track for the next
term of Postmaster of findlay, for if,
as DeWolfe states, Cuneo has "ample
time, askle from his P. O. duties, to
write a few locals and copy a few

it is reasonable to suppose
ho (DeAVoIf) would surely find ample
time also, for he has now an associate
editor to assist him in copying edi-

torials from other papers, for which
the Jeff, is so famous. DeWolfe
thinks "the sit" is an agreeable one to
Cuneo, and ho evinces his satisfaction
by growling ferociously at every indi-

cation of a change," but it appears
that he (DeWolfe) evinces his dissat-
isfaction by growlinglouder at the in-

dication of no change, by which his
hopes are blasted. Mr. Dewolfe evi
dently considers himself all powerful,
and could crush poor Cuneo at will ;
but then while he is strong he is mer-
ciful, for ho "would not be so cruel as
to wish to dirturb Cuneo in the en-

joyment of his postoffice." How very
considerate of him, and how happy
will Cuneo be at that assurance, for
he (Cuneo) would certainly tremble
at DeWolfc's displeasure, and who
could have him removed, if he (De-Wolf- e)

so wishes Let us hope he will
continue to be so magnanimous with
postmastors in other places, and not
seek to distaurb them nor their depu-
ties, and try to create some fault. But
that cannot be expected ot him, for
to disturb the Upper Sandusky post-
master could avail him nothing, while
it may ultimately avail him some-
thing to distutb some other postmas-
ters. Mr. DeWolfe is "of the opin-
ion that he is fully as well acquainted
with the sentiments of the Republi-
cans of Hancock county as Mr.
P(ostoffice) Cuneo. It he ishe grossly
misrepresented them ; but we must
have more charity for him, and be-

lieve he is not more (if as much) ac-

quainted wit their sentiments as Mr.
Cuneo ; but to take either born of the
dilemma, we think Mr. DeWolfe
should give way tor some one that is
acquainted with the sentiments of the
Republicans of this county, and like-
wise represent them, so the sooner he
sells out, the sooner will we be repre-
sented.

Mr. DeWolfe makes a confession
for Mr- - Gage, that he (Gage) "did
very wrong in failing to consult Mr
Cuneo in regard to casting of bis vote
for Senator." but then with that feel
ing of meekness and submission, (for
wuich he is noted 1, be also apologiz
ed lor him, that he (Gage) "meant no
slight at the U pper bandusky Jr. M."
Now, in justice to DeWolfe, Hon.
John Sherman should also frankly
admit that he (Sherman) did also
apologize to DeWolfe that he meant
no slight to him, and had he (Sher
man) known. the ability and influence
or the Jen. and its editor, he certain
ly would have done so, "for the Sen
ator will feel very badly" when he
learns he incurred Mr. DeWolfb dis
pleasure. - A Republican.

AMNESTY.

Remarks of Senator Sherman.

From a speech made in the United
States Senate, on the 6th inst, by
senator auerman in lavor or amnes
ty, we make the following extract :

While I am up allow me to express
my surprise that any further opposit
ion, is maue to amnesty, w uy, sir.
the 14th amendment articipated that
the time would speedily come when
amnesty would Decome either gener-
al or unversal. It provided that bv
a simple act of Congress, voted by
two thirds of each House, disability
mposed by that amendment might be

removed ; it might be done in whole
sale or in retail. The debate on the
amendment shows that the time was
soon anticipated when the States, be
ome all represented amnesty would
become first general then universal.
lbeparty platform of the convention
which nominated the President of the
United States declared that amnesty
should be granted as soon as the pub
lic satety would allow. ihe course of
public opinion ia this country has
gone further ana further in favor of
amnesty. The House of Represcnta
lives nave twice, dv a vote unprece- -
dentedly large, sent ns twe bills ; the
last more liberal than the first show
ing tbe march-o-f opinion. They are
fresh from the people of this conn--
try.

br eaking of tire people- - of rs-- own
State, I can sy that there is-- a gener-
al feeling that the limitations imposed
by the 14th amendment ought to be
largely extended. Early in the recent
canvass, where public matters were
freely discussed, I stated my position
in favor of a litrsre extension of
amnesty, as large at least as that pro-
posed by the house bill, and I sever
heard a murmur of disapprobation. 1
believe that the general sentiment of
the people of our country is in favor
ot it 1 he President of the United
States, in his recent message, called
your attention to the subject matter,
and expressed his opinion in decided
language. From every sourco of
opinion, from the newspapers, this
cry comes op. Why, sir, take the
conversion of my friend from Penn-
sylvania Mr. Scott, appointed to go
to the South to examine the moat

f hideous outrages that were ever com
mitted against the-- form of humanity.
Be reports to us that a a mere mat-
ter of publie policy, for peace and or-
der in the South, this pretext for vio-
lence and disorder should be remov
ed. This feeling has now beeome
general, arad I do trust that the pol
itical campaign that is about to be in
aagurateu win ue commeneed by a
liberal and generous act of amnesty,
1 would not make it universal I be-

lieve that the House in the first bill
have substantially hit upon the prop
ec medium. They have removed all
disabilities except frm those who
were prominent in the rebellion ; those
men who violated their oath of office
kere- - in the Senate and in the House

The Official Paper of tho County.'
I From thet4tio State Journal,!

January 30rlS72.
TO TOE XJItO STATE JOURNAL : - -

I lihvc read S. B. No. 17 by Mr.
Jones of Trumbull relating to print
ing legal ndvcrtistnents, and I have

2 lit it a good thing. 1 thought,
as I read it of Mr. Dodds of Hamil
ton. You remember Dodds, a clever
gentleman, bokl and fearless but nev
er regarded by his friends as reckless
untul he introduced a bill into the
House similar in import to this bill
of Jone's. Alas, poor Dodds ! that
bill fixed him how the little "official
paper of the county'? went for him
Knave, fool, swindler, were the
names applied in one "otlicial paper
of the county down in bouthern
Ohio. The Jackson Standard even
tried "sarkasm" and wound off along
tirade of abuses bv a feeble effort at
ridicule, and nominated Dodds for
Congress. But to the bill well it
died. "The official paper of the
county attended it in its last mo-
ments, and laid its cold, cold corpse
away to rest"

"The official paper of the county
is an institution. It agrees with the
county officials in politics ; it knows
its friends, its friends often own stock
in it: it not 'infrequently "docs dirt"
for those who feed it It is a cheap
institution from one point of view,
and very dear from another. Its
brain nower is freauentl v furnished bv
some illiterate blackguard whose lit
erary attainments consists in copy-
ing out of party organs such articles
as it thinks applicable to its readers,
without giving credit, and would kill
a respectable journal in three weeks.
Its morals are generally on a par
with its brains not always sober,
seldom decent and never honest.
Impudent insolent and vulgar, "the
official paper of the county" forces
itself upon society, and sticks like a
lichin, because it is the official paper
of the county."

The sheriff inserts all his legal
in it, as does the auditor,

treasurer, commissioner, &c., and it
charges what it pleases, because there
is no statute fixing its fees. The
sheriff's fees are fixed, as arc the fees
of other officers. A juror sits all clay
for a fixed sum, and a witness is drag
gcd into court for so much per day,
but "the official paper of the county"
is unlimited in its extortions, and
calls public printing a "fat take."

1 have in mind a case in which
lands lying in adjoining counties
were sold on order of Partition. The
lands sold for S7085 ; the printer's
fees amounted to the modest sura of
$592.50 in one county, and the same
amount ia another. An ordinary
typo could have set the matter in a
da', and the space in two small "off-
icial papers" would have been dear to
any merchant as an sdvertising me
dium at twenty-liv- e doilrrs each for
foor weeks; yet the unconscionable
bill was taxed in costs allowed and
paid out of the estate. In ordinary
matters a man can make his own con
tract, or law savs what shall be paid.
In this matter he cannot say anything

he simply helps feed "the official
paper of the county" helpless in the
grasp of the law and the officer.

Ihe sheritl s printing! What a
bone of contention with county pa
pers. Why? Because for a dollar's
worth of labor they get ten to thir
ty doLars pay. If legal printing was
done at "fair and reasonale" rates as
other printing is done by county pa
pers, it would be worth no more than
private advertising. .

Why is it not done at fair reason
ab'.e rates? Simply because legisla-
tors fail to do their daties iu this be-

half. Members arc afraid of the
blowing up or the "olllcial paper

of the county" which they represent:
They are afraid of the "fish woman
slang" of the aforesaid "official pa
per." They know that the aforesaid
"official paper of the county" wotljd
be in the grasp of the sheriff in a
short time, but for the enormous
stealing off the people . They know
(many of them) that the "official pa-

per" is a leeble thing with no mer
it to. commend it to the thinking.
moral or respectable portion of com
munity and et they say the "organ
of the party" must not die. Better
in many counties of the Mate draw
from the poor fund to feed the

mangy pauper" than to have it live
by robbing the few. Let the tax
come on the duplicate and fall
equitably, rather than flay the uufor- -

tunatc, that is if the thing must be
supported. But there are always
editors and publishers in either honse
to look carefully to the early extin
guishment of any measure looking in
this direction. Lobbyists are there',

the official paper of the county"
comes in with its howling, whining,
and abuse from every corner of the
State, and thus the measure so much
needed fails to pass and become a law,
the evil lives on amid tho corruptions
of its friend and the weaknesses of
its enemies it thrives, fattens and
becomes more insolent and oppres-
sive.

"The official paper of the coun'y"
grows more exacting to the shame of
the State and the disgust of honest
folks who are being swindled, and
having their substance eat out by
tuose same illiterate news monger?.'
who nave only sense enough to know
when they have a fat thing, and lack
the decency" frequently of being
thankful for it. All- - "official pam-
pers ot the county'' are not of the
class mentioned. There are respec
table journals published in the coun-
ty towns or Stale, but they will not
complain at being asked to work or
lair and rcasonablo fees. Beside
they are exceptions to the rule the
rule being that a little half starved
eo-nm- paper, ns many oi menu, are

edited by uneducated, course, vul--g- ar

boors, as many of them are is a
carse to the community in which it is
rutmsaea. Hence they ean t live
without the public pay being poured
into'tuenj in the villainous way in
whieh it Is done, and the sooner they
uie iue Dctter.

now, ir 5. is. number 17 is not
right let it be amendedlet there be

hundred men in the United States are.
excepted ; all the rest are relieved
from disability. Why not i The Re-

presentatives from, the Southern
States, ono of whom Mr SawycrJ
site in the chair, ask this of you. Why
should a man who held a Postoffice,
or other local office, in ono of the
Southern States.and thereby was com-
pelled to take an oath to support the
Constitution of the United States, and
be excluded from an amnesty which
has been made so ceneral? Why
should he be deprived of the power
to hold a Federal or local office ? Is
he more guilty than his neighbors ?
Is the fact that he was intelligent
enough to hold a petty office a rea-
son why ho should be punised, while
all around him are free ? The - Presi-
dent of the United States states this
objection strongly and well. No;
Senators, my own deliberate convic
tion and I rarely take part in this
class of debate is that we had better
unite these two measures together,
make the amnesty large and liberal,
and then, in the same law, passed by
the same majority, give our sanction
toapunciple that will give every
black man deprived of the common
rights of citizenship and equality the
right to sue for his injury, and also
the right to appeal to the criminal
law. Let amnesty and justico go
hand in hand.

Sir, the great war is over. We
have almost recovered from the evils
that grew out of it. . The eraves of
our dead heroes are sinking now to
the level of the earth. Our debt,
which hung like a hydra over us, is
now in such a shape that it no longer
need frighten the most timid man
Our finances are rapidity becoming in
a settled condition. We have noth
ing to do but meet the interest of the
public debt Let us now, at this mo
ment, before we got to our people on
collateral issues, settle, so far as we
can, all the issues that grew out pf the
war. I appeal to those bouthern
men who call themselves Democrats
to take this general principle contain
ed in the amendment of the Senator
from Massachusetts; give to the four
million black people in the Sonthern
States the right to ride in your cars,
the right to stop at your inns, the
right to go to your schools, and the
right to worship God in your church
es, take with it amnesty to the great
body of these who are now excluded
from office in the bouthern Mates
Why not ? As sure as the earth lolls
in its course, as sure as time advan
ces, every negro man in the Southern
States will have every right secured
by this amendment. You can not re
sist it. The spirit of civilization and
progress demand It No law can be
justified or maintained that deprives
citizens of the United States of rights
so common and simple as those secur-
ed by this amendment '

On the other hand, whj should we
keep np this discrimination between
citizens who are no more guilty one
than the other ? Why should we
continue now, seven years after the
war was over, provisions made as a
matter of temporary punishment?
The debate on the 14th amendment
was considered, and acted upon, and
voted for in Congress, it was suppos-
ed that when all the States were re-

presented, when all the States were
in their places, when every district
spoke by the voice of its member in
the other House, all these measures
that grew out of the war would pass
away. This provision of the 14th
amendment was only a part of the
scaffolding of reconstruction. Re
construction itself was but the tempo-
rary outwork within which the tem-
ple was to rise to the sky; and this
clause of the 14th amendment about
disabilities was a part of that scaf-
folding. Strike them away, and we
have a magnificent country, with our
power demonstrated, our wealth in
creasing, our industry prosperous,
nothing but to march forward with
confidencCjWith hope in the future.

Going to the Devil. ;

, If ever a party in this country was
on the road to the devil, the Demo-
cratic party is the one.

The sad, humiliating and demoral-
izing spectacle is to-da- y presented of
more than a million and a half voters
in this country, each and every one a
Democrat, groping and feeling their
way blindly through a well tracked
forest Some going this way and
that; some to'lhe right and some' to
the left, listening to the spasmodic
shouts and bleatings of pigmies,
mounted here and there on stumps in
the wilderness, endeavoring to point
the way they know not themselves !

The Democrats of tho county are
divided into ring?, factions, cliques,
combinations,- - hold-bac-ks and go--
aheads, till their progre8 fastest of
being straight ahead like a grand ar
my on its triumphant march, is here
and there ; this way and that way ; a
little to the right then a little to the
left ; then to the north or. south, in a
zig-z- ag course, then traveling all day
in a-- cirtre no one of the party
knowing where its final1 destination is
to be.

Sheep without a shepherd ; soldiers
without a general ; wild geese, with
out a leader 5 patriots without prin
ciples, following the lead of the noisy,
blatant, platter bramed demagogues,
who essay to be Democrats but who
are not inasmuch as from the very
first dare not place confidence in .the
majority fairly express- - it vote
against them as leaders.

It is recorded in sacred writings
that work on the Town iif Babel was
suspended when there camo a confu-
sion of voices. So has the march of
Democracy been most effectively
stopped sinee there came such a con
fusion of commands, such contradict
tion of general orders, such letting
aown irom principle as . has charac-
terized thr Demoeralie party for the
past three years.

tir a t .r. v e nave no democratic party m
the United States to-da- There are
armies and armies of Democrats, but

. Tbe best style of harness hi U. frandusk t: al-
so a large lot of single, aouhle, buggy liarr.es
And heavy dralt harness add rtd'lf 'eadoleo-a- U

a go. d a?ort aicnl of Kastera Wail, the
best kind of brusscls aad ruklar horse brashes-- ,

and all kind ol interfering balls. I a Is, haver
a lot of collar fastening, which can be put o
and off w itbuut btirklving. I also have a pat-
ent rosset. for halto. ai.d bridles, which raw
l used either for tiding or driving. 1 will al-
so make all kinds of harne to order on short
notice. I guarrantee perfect satisfaction ia ailthe wrrk I make.

Repairing of all kinda. such as hameev trunksc. done on short notice. Instrument aad
Trusses of all kinds wilt be made to order and
also repaired.

All the above mentioned goods wi U be o'.tl
al low rate for cas,b pr-t-

Call ana-si- utc
uollyrl vCn. COSSIKUt.of Representatives and went back.


